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Abstract—The steady-stale and transient processes of the external heating of a flat plate under a convective 
flow is studied in this paper, with inclusion of the axial heat conduction through the plate. The balance 
equations reduce to a single integro-differential equation with only one parameter, a, denoting the ratio of the 
ability of the plate to carry heat in the streamwise direction to the ability of the gas to carry heat out of the plate. 
The two limits ofagood conducting plate(« -+ oo)andabad conducting plate(<t ->• 0) are analysed through the 
appUcationof a regular perturbation procedure for the first case and a singular perturbation technique for the 
latter. The existence oftwo boundary layers at both edges of the plate is shown and theirstructure are analysed. 
The evolution of the temperature of the plate is then obtained for a constant external energy flux input. 
NOMENCLATURE 
B(i) beta function 
C5 specific heat of the plate 
C p specific heat at constant pressure 
/ Blasius function 
h thickness of the plate 
K kernel of the integral relation defined in 
equation (2) 
L length of the plate 
Pr Prandtl number, nCJX 
qt external heat flux 
T temperature 
t time 
u longitudinal Cartesian component of fluid 
velocity 
x longitudinal Cartesian coordinate. 
Greek symbols 
a parameter denned in equation (6a) 
T(i) gamma function 
I inner stretching coordinate 
if similarity variable defined in equation (46) 
$ non-dimensional temperature defined in 
equation (5) 
X coefficient of thermal conductivity 
fi dynamic viscosity 
£ non-dimensional stretching coordinate 
defined in equation (23) 
p density 
x non-dimensional time defined in equation (5) 
<j> non-dimensional variable introduced in 
equation (27) 
X non-dimensional coordinate defined in 
equation (5) 
ty stretching variable defined in equation (22) 
£2 variable denned in equation (45). 
Subscripts 
s plate 
co free stream 
1 leading edge. 
INTRODUCTION 
T H E STUDY of coupled forms of heat transfer has 
received considerable attention in the literature in the 
past few years. For a flat plate boundary layer flow there 
are several works involving these coupled forms of heat 
transfer [1 -6 ] . Luikov [3] and Payvar [4] analysed 
the problem where the lower surface of the plate is 
maintained at a constant and uniform temperature. At 
the other surface of the plate there is a boundary layer 
flow. Heat is then transferred to the gas through the 
plate. Luikov [3] made two approximate solutions, one 
based on a differential analysis with a low Prandtl 
number and the second based on an integral analysis 
with polynomial velocity and temperature profiles 
through both boundary layers, mechanical and 
thermal, respectively. He concluded that for Brun 
numbers greater than 0.1 the plate thermal resistance 
can be neglected. The Brun number is defined as the 
ratio of the thermal resistance of the plate to that of the 
fluid. Payvar [4] used the Lighthill approximation [7] 
to obtain an integral equation which was solved 
numerically. For large and small Brun numbers, he 
obtained asymptotic solutions for the problem. In both 
these works, axial conduction was not taken into 
account. Heating (or cooling) a fiat plate in a con-
vective flow was analysed by Sohal and Howell [5] 
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and Karvinen [6]. Both works used the Lighthill 
approximation to obtain an integro-differential 
equation. Sohal and Howell [5] used a numerical 
scheme to solve the equation. Karvinen used an 
iterative method to solve the integro-differential 
equation for both steady-state and transient cases. He 
obtained good agreement with experimental results. 
The objective of the present work is, using, per-
turbation methods, to obtain the solution to the 
integro-difTerential governing equation resulting when 
the plate is externally heated in a convective flow. For 
values of « much larger than unity (a being the ratio of 
the ability of the plate to conduct heat to the ability of 
the gas to carry heat out from the plate), regular 
perturbation methods are used to obtain the evolution 
of the temperature of the plate with time at different 
positions from the leading edge. For small values of a, a 
singular perturbation techniquefasymptotic matching) 
is used to solve the governing equations. Similarity 
solutions are obtained for zero axial heat transfer 
through the plate, 
FORMULATION 
The physical model analysed is shown in Fig. 1. A gas 
flows over a flat plate of finite thickness. The plate is 
heated through the lower surface with a known 
constant external energy flux. The initial temperature is 
assumed to be equal to the temperature of the free 
stream. At time t — 0, the plate is heated in such a way 
that the temperature of the plate varies along the 
longitudinal coordinate because of the finite plate 
thermal conductivity. The energy balance equation in 
the plate is given by [8] 
„ , dT , d2T 
by [8] 
= CJ"(Q)Pr-^ Jiu^PnUj 
x ^ - r . + r K(x,x)dT (1) 
where the Lighthill approximation [7] for a high 
Prandtl number (Pr) has been used. This approxi-
mation, however, gives good results for Prandtl num-
bers of order unity. The kernel of equation (1) is given 
k i—r~f—» + t # i + r r 
<r. 
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the physical system. 
ti 
K[x,x) 
-1/3 
(2) 
In the integro-diuerential equation, equation (1), a 
quasi-steady behaviour in the gas-phase was assumed; 
the gas follows the ideal gas law with heat capacity and 
Prandtl number as constants. In the above equations ps, 
CB and As denote the density, heat capacity and thermal 
conductivity of the plate, respectively; h corresponds 
to the thickness of the plate; x is the longitudinal 
coordinate with the origin at the leading edge of the 
plate; Tand 7] correspond to the temperature of the 
plate and that given at the leading edge, respectively; 
"«> Pco> o^o an<* TK are the velocity, density, viscosity 
and the temperature of the free stream, respectively; Cp 
is the heat capacity at constant pressure of the gas ;f"(0) 
denotes the second derivative of the Blasius function 
evaluated at the plate (0.4695) and qe represents the 
external heat flux per unit surface per unit time added to 
the plate. It is further assumed that the temperature of 
the plate is uniform in the transversal coordinate, that is 
Cph-jiUatPnPa,) 
» 1 , (3) 
where L corresponds to the length of the plate. 
Assuming both edges of the plate are adiabatic and 
the initial temperature of the plate is equal to that of the 
free stream, the initial and boundary conditions are 
given by 
T-T^ for' t < 0, 
dT 
dx 
(4) 
= 0 at x = 0 and L. 
It is convenient to introduce the following non-
dimensional variables 
V = ^r^r (I — !«,), 
*=r 
^(2L)qe 
(5) 
j(2L)p£%h 
The energy balance equation, equation (1), then 
transforms to 
ffi d20 , ft 1 
m,%)& (6) 
Equation (6) shows only one free parameter, a, which 
represents the ratio of the ability of the plate to carry 
heat in the streamwise direction to the ability of the gas 
to carry heat from the plate. This parameter is defined 
as 
« = • 
V2A8fiPr2/3 (6a) /"(0)V(««^OCPZ?'2, 
The non-dimensional initial and boundary conditions 
are also transformed to Solving equations (11) and (14) gives 
0 = 0 for t < 0 , 
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— = 0 at x = 0 and 1. 
(7) 
Solving equations (6) and (7) gives the evolution of the 
temperature of the plate. The temperature distribution 
on the plate is strongly affected by a, denoting the 
streamwise heat conduction through the plate, In the 
following sections, three different limits for a are 
analysed; a » 1, « « 1 and a of order unity. First, the 
steady-state analysis is undertaken in order to obtain 
the equilibrium temperature distribution for different 
values of «. The transient analysis is left to the second 
part of this paper. 
STEADY-STATE ANALYSIS 
In this section the steady-state analysis of the above 
mentioned problem is made for different values of a. 
The steady-state forms of the energy balance equation, 
equation (6), with the adiabatic boundary conditions 
are 
d20 
+ 1=A + i_ f K&tiW 
and 
dB 
~- = 0 at x = 0 and 1. 
(8) 
(9) 
In the following lines we seek solutions to equations (8) 
and (9) for different limits of a. 
Good conducting plate (a -» oo) 
If a is large enough, the temperature of the plate 
varies little in the longitudinal coordinate. Thus, 
solution to equations (8) and (9) can be obtained 
through a regular perturbation procedure with 1/a as 
the small parameter of expansion. The temperature of 
the plate is then assumed to be 
%,*)= I -JM (10) 
«=o ' 
Substituting equation (10) in equations (8) and (9) gives 
the following set of equations 
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Ax1 
d% em I 
dx2 
0, (11) 
K(x,x)d$-l, (12) 
QX V * y x Je„, 
for n>lt (13) 
and 
^ - 0 at x = 0 a n d 1 f° r all «• (14) 
„ 1 (15) 
This constant was found after integrating equation (12) 
over the whole length of the plate. Thus, the solution to 
equation (12) is 
0i = 0i,+fx3 /2-^2 , (16) 
where 9n is found again after integration of the next 
equation. This gives 
0n = ^5(8/3,2/3)-~2?(2,2/3), (17) 
where B(i,j) denotes the beta function. In the same way 
we obtain 
ez = e21+~ei{2+^B(2,2/3)xi 
-~B{S/3,2P)XV2, (18) 
with 
»2i= - § ' 0 n - ^U(2,2/3)5(4,2/3) 
+ -£(8/3,2/3)5(14/3,2/3). (19) 
The results obtained in this section give a very good 
approximation for values of a S= 5. 
Bad conducting plate (a. -» 0) 
In this limit, which in fact is a singular limit, the 
longitudinal heat conduction through the plate can 
be neglected in the whole length of the plate except 
in regions close to the leading and trailing edges. 
Therefore, the solution to equations (8) and (9) shows 
the existence of two boundary layers in both edges of 
the plate. In regions outside these boundary layers 
(denoted as the outer zone), the solution can be found 
from equation (8) without the diffusion term. That is 
•Jx m,x)tf*- (20) 
Here, the subscript e denotes the outer zone. After 
inversion, equation (20) has the solution 
a u I ••* i. V3r<4/3)r(l/3) _ . „ , 0 . - V Z . w«h ft .= * _ _ _ . M305. 
(21) 
Here r(j) represents the gamma function. Close to the 
leading edge (x -» 0), the adiabatic boundary condition 
can be achieved only if the heat diffusion term is 
retained. To study this boundary layer, we introduce 
the following stretching variables 
*!>< 
9 
J73 ' (22) 
and 
£ = -
,Vi- (23) 
The energy balance equation, equation (8), then reduces 
to the following parameter free form 
1 + dy K(?,Qd#. (24) 
The adiabatic boundary condition is reduced to 
d\l> 
dT 
= 0 at £ = 0. (25) 
The other boundary condition is dictated by matching 
with the outer soiution given by equation (21), that is 
2V« 
as £• • oo. (26) 
A solution to equations (24M26) can be obtained 
numerically. Thus, ^ is selected in such a way that 
matching between inner and outer solutions is assured. 
The behaviour of ^  for large values of t, is found to be 
very sensitive to $v For slightly different values of the 
critiqal one that makes possible the matching, the 
solution diverges strongly as £ -* oo. In Fig. 2 the 
structure of the leading edge boundary layer is shown. 
On the other hand, close to the trailing edge of the 
plate [x -* 1)F exists a thin zone of order a3'5, where the 
heat conduction term has to be retained in order to 
obtain the adiabatic boundary condition. We define the 
following inner variables 
and 
b /3Y'5 
9 = b
^ lU) "*"*• 
a3's\3 ' 
(27) 
(28) 
For this inner zone, the energy balance equation, 
equation (8), reduces to 
d 2 $ _ r° d$ 
W~ Jotc-o1"' 
The adiabatic boundary condition is given by 
(29) 
d$ 
d T - 1 at f = o. (30) 
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FIG. 2. Structure of the leading edge boundary layer. 
FIG, 3. Structure of the trailing edge boundary layer. 
The other boundary condition comes from matching 
with the outer zone, and is given as 
<J> -»-0 as t, ~* oo. 
Solutions to equations (29) and (30) are obtained 
numerically. To facilitate the numericalintegration.itis 
convenient to deduce the asymptotic behaviour for 
large values of £, This is given by 
<&~exp(-1.2C) as f->oo. (31) 
Thus, the right hand term of equation (29) can be 
changed in the following form 
d# f* f ft ' 
Jo (r-o l / a ~ J„ 
d$ df 
dnr-oi/3 
= exp(-1.2Cr) 
+ O(Cf-0"2J for C f»l . (33) 
Figure 3 shows the structure of the boundary layer at 
the trailing edge. 
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FIG. 4. Non-dimensional temperature profiles on the plate for 
different values of a. 
For values of a of order unity, equations (8) and (9) are 
directly numerically integrated and the temperature 
profiles are shown in Fig. 4, for the cases of a = 0, 1 
and oo, 
TRANSIENT ANALYSIS 
In this section the transient heating process is 
analysed, in order to obtain the evolution of the 
temperature of the plate with time, for the two limiting 
cases of a good conducting plate and an adiabatic plate. 
Good conducting plate (a -» co) 
The solution to equations (6) and (7) can be obtained, 
for large values of oe, through regular perturbation 
techniques. We assume a solution to the above 
mentioned equations in the following form 
0(«,x,r) = f -JniX^l (34) 
The energy balance equation, equation (6), with the 
associated initial and boundary conditions (7) trans-
form to the following set of equations 
Adiabatic plate (a = 0) 
For this concrete case, the energy balance equation, 
equation (7), is reduced to 
dz = 1- V * Jo K(z,x)d5. (43) 
Equation (43) can be transformed to a self-similar form 
given by 
Q ~ 2 J ? dn 
d^ T yjn Jo 
K(ij,t,)dd, (44) 
with 
and 
Ofo) = 0fc*) 
*-i 
(45) 
(46) 
The asymptotic behaviour of £2 for small and large 
values of ij can be found to be given by 
dx2 dz Jx Jx , 
(35) 
' K(X,MK (36) 
S2 ~ by/n for rj ->0, 
and 
£ 2 ~ 1 ~ 
t'rt 
«01 
Kfcx)<tf„ 
for n ^ l , (37) 
Vf 
for >f -> oo. 
(47) 
(48) 
Equation (47) determines the steady-state equilibrium 
solution of the heating process and is equivalent to 
equation (21). Equation (48) is dictated by the initial 
condition. It is convenient to introduce <p as 
and 
0„fe.O) = O; 
dOJdx = 0 at x = 0 and 1 for all n. 
(38) 
Solving equations (35) and (38) shows that 0O is only a 
function of T. This function is obtained after integration 
of equations (36) and (38) along the whole length of the 
plate. This gives 
with the associated conditions given by 
0(0) = 0; <f> ~ — byji] as ?/-foo. 
Equation (44) then transforms to 
4>~2t, d0 i_ r* 
Vf Jo 
K ( M ) # -
(49) 
(50) 
(51) 
0 o =^{l-exp(-2*)} . (39) 
Following the same procedure with the next equation 
(37), we obtain 
Equation (51) with 0(0) = 0 allows an infinite number 
of solutions, including the trivial one, denoting the 
point J) - 0 as a nodal point. However, there is only one 
solution that satisfies the asymptotic behaviour for 
large t\. For small values of ti it can be shown that 
h = 0u+-8d#*-6a\ (40) 4> ~ c exp 
with 
where 
$u = A-A exp(^2z)-(0.2 + A)exp(~2z)z, (41) 
and 
A =. 1 £(8/3,2/3)- i i?<2,2/3). (42) 
The other functions of the expansion can be obtained in 
the same form without difficulty. 
a = {r(5/3)}3'2, 
as tj -»• 0, 
and c is a free constant which in fact gives the infinite 
number of solutions. The value of c is determined by the 
asymptotic solution for large n. In Fig. 5, Q is plotted as 
a function of tj obtained from the numerical solution of 
equation (51) with the aid of equation (49). 
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FIG. 5. Similarity parameter, Q, as a function of q for an 
adiabatic plate (a = 0). 
CONCLUSIONS 
Perturbation methods have been applied to solve 
integro-differential equations resulting from the bal-
ance equations of the external heating of a flat plate 
in a convective flow. For large values of a, regular 
perturbation methods are used with 1/a as the small 
parameter of expansion. A three-term expansion is 
obtained, giving good results (within 1%) for a > 5. The 
singular limit of a -* 0 is analysed through matched 
asymptotic methods. In this case, the longitudinal heat 
conduction has to be retained in regions close to both 
edges of the plate, leading to the existence of two 
boundary layers. The leading term of the expansion is 
then obtained. This gives a fairly good approximation 
for values of a such as a < 0.05. For a, = 0, the energy 
balance equation can be reduced to a free-parameter 
self-similar form which can be integrated numerically. 
Steady-state and transient analyses were made in order 
to obtain the evolution of the temperature of the plate 
with time and longitudinal position. These analyses can 
be extended to a turbulent flow with the corresponding 
changes in the parameters of the energy balance 
equation and in the kernel of the integral relation. 
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APPENDIX 
CONVECTIVE COOLING OF AN 
ADIABATIC FLAT PLATE 
In this appendiXj the analysis of the cooling of an adiabatic 
flat piate in a convective flow is made. The initial temperature 
of theplateis denoted at Tj. The free stream temperature is T„. 
The energy balance equation for the plate is given by 
where 8 is now defined as 
(Al) 
0 = T—T 
h~ Ifo 
(A2) 
The initial condition is therefore 
«0t,0)=l. (A3) 
Equation (Al) allows a similar solution, being the similarity 
variable given by 
X 
Thus, equation (Al) is transformed to 
,d& 
V> At < K%ii)dS. 
The initial condition then transforms to 
0(oo) = 1. 
(A4) 
(A5) 
(A6) 
The final equilibrium temperature is the same as that of the 
free stream, that is 0(0) = 0. Close to n ->0, the solution to 
equation (A5) shows, as found earlier for equation (51), that 
9 ~ c exp { „«•} for -0. (A7) 
FIG. Al. Non-dimensional temperature of an adiabatic plate 
as a function of JJ for convective cooling. 
There is only one value of c that enables the initial condition Equation (A5) can be solved numerically. In Fig. Al, 0 is 
(A6) to be reached. After evaluation of equation (A5) in the plotted as a function of IJ, from-which the temperature of the 
limit*; -> oo, the asymptotic behaviour leads more precisely to plate can be obtained at each x position and time x. 
6~ 1 r- as n-+co. (A8) 
CHAUFFAGE EXTERNE D'UNE PLAQUE PLANE DANS UN ECOULEMENT CONVECTIF 
Resume—Les processus permanents et variables de chauffage externe d'une plaque plane soumisc a un 
ecoulement convectif sont etudies en tenant compte de la conduction axiale dans la plaque. Les equations de 
bilan reduites a une seule equation integro-differentielle avec un unique parametre a qui denote le rapport de 
1'aptitude de la plaque a conduire la chaleur dans la direction de recoupment a celle du gaz a arracher la 
chaleur de la plaque. Les deux limites d'une plaque tres conductrice (a-»oo) et d'une plaque mauvaise 
conductrice (a -> 0) sont analysees a travers la procedure d'une perturbation reguliere pour le premier cas et 
d'une perturbation singuliere dans le second cas. L'existence de deux couches limites aux deux bords de la 
plaque est montree et leur structure est analysee. L'evolution de la temperature de la plaque est obtenue pour 
un flux Uiermique incident externe constant. 
EXTERNE AUFHEIZUNG EINER FLACHEN PLATTE IN EINER KONVEKTIONSSTROMUNG 
Zusammenfassung—In dieser Arbeit werden die stationaren und instationaren Prozesse der externen 
Aufheizung einer Aachen Platteunter einer Konvektionsstromung untersucht, wobei die axiale Warmeleitung 
durch die Platte mit beriicksichtigt wird. Die Bilanz-Gleichungen reduzieren sich auf eine einzige Integro-
DifTerential-Gleichung mit nur einem Parameter a, der das Verhaltnis der Fahigkeit der Platte, Warme in 
Stromrichtung zu leiten, zur Fahigkeit des Gases, Warme aus der Platte zu transportieren, beschreibt. Die 
beiden Grenzfalle einer gut leitenden Platte {a -> oo) und einer schlecht leitenden Platte {a -* 0) werden 
untersucht, wobei im ersten Fall ein regulares Storungsverfahren und im zweiten eine singulare 
Storungstechnik angewendet wird. Die Existenz zweier Grenzschichten an beiden Enden der Platte wird 
aufgezeigt, und ihre Struktur wird untersucht. SchfteBlich wird die Entwicklung der Plattentemperatur fur 
konstanten Energieflufi von aufien in die Platte erhalten. 
BHEIIIHH8 HATPEB nJlOCKOK nJIACTHHfel flPH KOHBEKTHBHOM TEMEHHH 
AHHOTOUHS—HccjiejiyK>TC« ycTaHOBHBiniiecsr H HeycTaHOBHBUiHecs peatHMbi BHeumero narpcBa HJIOCKOH 
nnacTHHbi npH KOHBCKTHDUOM TeneHHH c yneroM aKCHajibHoii nepejiami Tenna TenjionpoBOflHocrbio 
nepe3 njiacTHHy. YpaBHeHKH 6aJianca cBoaarCit K o^ HOMy HHTerpoumJKjjepeHiwajibHOMy ypaitHeHHW 
c napaMeTpoM a, npeacTaBJiatotuHM oTHOiueHHe CIIOCOSHOCTH njiacTHHbi npoBOflHTb Tenjio no 
HanpasjieHHio TeieHHfl K CIIOCO6HOCTH ra3a OTBOflsm. Tenjio OT njiacriiubi. AHajnonpyioTCH flBa 
npeaejibHbW cjiynaa: xopomo npOBOjumiefi (a -> oo) H njioxo npoBOflameii (a -• 0) anacTHH c 
npHMeneHHCM MeTOfla peryjiapHWx B03MyiueHHH B nepsoin cjiyqae H Merojia cHHryjiapHux B03MymeHHii 
BO BTOpoM. IloKa3aHO cyiuecTBOBamre xisyx norpaHHiHbix cjioes Ha KOHuax njiacrnHw H npoaeaeH 
aHajiH3 HX CTpyKTypbi. riojiyneHo none Teninepatyp njiacTHHbi npH noerosHHoft HJIOTHOCTH 
noflBoaHMoro noTOKa 3Heprnn. 
